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Christell's Captions
Greetings and welcome back everyone.  We are back jumping in and making sure we are ready to serve our wonderful 
students of this great state.  As this new school term begins let’s continue to provide our students with nutritious, 
tasty and appealing meals.

As I began my journey in Child Nutrition as a product specialist at the state level, all I wanted to do was learn as 
much as possible and make sure that I was doing my job to the best of my ability. Once I moved to the district level 
and watched Mary Hill, Executive Director of Food Service at Jackson Public Schools,  work her magic, I knew there 
was even more for me to learn and accomplish.  I am so proud and thankful for all the things that I’ve learned 
over the years from so many of you.  Thanks to each of you for your continued support; not just to me, but to the 
association and all the students we reach every day.
It is with great pleasure and an honor to serve as your 2018-2019 MSNA President.  We have begun the process of 
planning for the annual state conference which will be held in Natchez, MS, November 8 – 11, 2018.  This year’s 
theme is “Celebrating the Success of Child Nutrition.”  What we do for our students day in and day out is very 

important and not always easy.  So, I want to take this conference and celebrate YOU!!  Celebrate you 
and all the great things that you accomplish on a daily basis.

With the help of the executive board, industry and steering committees we are going to make sure this 
is a conference to remember. So I say to you…..”Laissez Les Bons Temps Rouler!” meaning “Let the Good 
Times Roll!”  Make your reservations now because we don’t want you to miss out on all the great things 
we have in store for you.  We want each of you to gather as much information as possible. And take what 
you learn back to your districts and implement some new and exciting things in your operations.  

Have an awesome year and please feel free to reach out to me if I can be of any assistance to you!

Thank you for all that you do,
Christell E. Hicks
MSNA President 2018-2019
Child Nutrition Director, Clinton Public School District

MSNA Scholarship Deadlines
Have you thought about taking a college or university course or another training opportunity that would 
increase your job skills?  Have you been a MSNA member for the past two years?  MSNA provided funds for 
eight MSNA members at the 2017 MSNA Annual Conference.  You too could receive a MSNA scholarship! 

You must have been a MSNA member for two years, complete the scholarship application forms and send 
by October 1, 2018, to Pam Kirby at Rankin County Schools.  Scholarships are awarded for one year.  If 
you have questions, contact either Pam Kirby at 601-825-2257 or Doris Schneider at 601-826-0127.

The MSNA Scholarship Committee is raising funds for scholarships and anyone can donate to the 
Scholarship fund.  If you want to donate, contact either Pam Kirby or Doris Schneider. 
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I hope this article finds everyone 
well rested from their summer 
and geared up for a new school 
year 2018-2019. We have had 
yet another wonderful MSNA 
Leadership in Jackson. We need 
to thank Mrs. Jackie Henry and 
Mrs. Christell Hicks for setting the 
MSNA members up for success 
with such a wonderful speaker at 
MSNA leadership Conference, the 
Incoming Southeast SNA regional 
Director, Mrs. Vanessa Hayes. 

the leadership continued into the weekend as MSNA held 
their 1st 5k run, with a wonderful sense of support and 
MSNA family love on the day of the run. It made me quite 
proud to be a member of MSNA!! I would like to thank each 
person, sponsor, and committee member that came out and 
contributed to this event!!

 I continue to feel so very honored to be stepping into my 
position for the members of MSNA. I feel that under the 
continued leadership of Mrs. Christell Hicks, the executive 

board, the industry board, the steering committee 
members, and the support of the members of MSNA that I 
will be well prepared to take the gavel in 2019-2020.

 I would like to take a moment and thank each and every 
one of the MSNA members for allowing me to serve you 
members in the upcoming year as your President Elect. 
Please continue to know that we all know what it takes to 
accomplish goals in the Child Nutrition field, and in turn it 
is important to celebrate those goals once they have been 
accomplished. Here is to Mr. Kenny Coker for representing 
MSNA as the Director of the Year for Mississippi and to Mrs. 
Jackie Henry for receiving the Presidential Award.

remember we are the unsung HeroS and when it comes 
down to it, those in Child Nutrition are wealthier than 
those who have millions of dollars in the bank.  It is what in 
our hearts that make us richly rewarded!

laura Bounds, MSNA President elect

Welcome back! Nothing like the 
start of a new school year and the 
excitement that comes along with 
it! I hope everyone is doing well and 
had an exciting start for 2018-2019  
school year. 

over the past eight months, MSNA 
has been well represented around 
the country. This year I attended 
National leadership/future leaders 
in long Beach, California, it was 
very enlightening. It assisted me in 
preparing for my new role as MSNA 
Vice President.  We certainly ended 

the year with a bang as Mississippi was represented at 
SNA’s Annual National Conference in Las Vegas with Madam 
President Jackie Henry receiving the Presidential Award, 
Kenny Coker Director of the Year for MSNA, and Chuck 
Ainsworth receiving the Exhibitor Award for SFSPAC’s thirty 
years of service. What a successful year for our members, 
leaving this year wide open to push the bar even higher!

 I am very honored and elated to be stepping into the 
position of Vice President for the members of MSNA. I 

am persuaded that under the leadership of Mrs. Christell 
Hicks, Mrs. Laura Bounds, and the Executive Board, I will 
be amply prepared to take the gavel in 2020-2021. I am 
committed to bringing new and innovative concepts and 
ideas into MSNA. Our dedicated members deserve nothing 
less than the best we have to offer.

 In closing, I want to thank each of the Child Nutrition 
employees, office staff, field coordinators, assistant 
directors, and directors that work so diligently in Child 
Nutrition Programs across Mississippi as we strive to 
provide healthy meals for students of this great state. Make 
no mistake, our work is hard and challenging, but we do 
what no one else can do. We are privileged to interact with 
each student making their day healthier and brighter! I 
look forward to serving by your side as Vice President while 
we endeavor for our most precious assets, our children, of 
the great state of Mississippi MSNA. 

It always comes back to one thing: “You should be doing 
what makes you happy.” -Charles Orlando-

Jeremy Berry, SNS, MSNA Vice President

from Chef laura

Jeremy’s Networking Corner 

Laura Bounds
President Elect

Jeremy Berry
Vice President
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MSNA	  49TH	  CONFERENCE	  REGISTRATION	  
NOVEMBER	  8-‐11,	  2018	  

NATCHEZ,	  MS	  
To	  qualify	  for	  advance	  rates	  and	  to	  guarantee	  T-‐shirt	  sizes,	  registration	  and	  payment	  must	  be	  postmarked	  by	  October	  18,	  2018.	  	  Non-‐members	  
who	  complete	  form	  as	  members	  will	  be	  invoiced	  the	  difference	  between	  membership	  and	  non-‐membership	  package.	  
STEP	  I:	  	  Complete	  the	  following	  information:	  
LAST	  NAME	  ___________________________	  FIRST	  NAME	  _______________________________	  MEMBERSHIP	  #	  ___________________	  
	  
SCHOOL	  DISTRICT	  _________________________________	  CITY	  ____________________	  ZIP	  _________	  W.	  PHONE	  _________________	  
	  
FAX	  #	  _______________	  EMAIL	  ADDRESS	  ____________________________________	  POSITION/TITLE	  ___________________________	  
	  
STEP	  2:	  	  PLEASE	  MARK	  RIBBONS	  THAT	  YOU	  SHOULD	  RECEIVE:	  
__________	  DIRECTOR	   	   __________	  BUYER	   __________	  MANAGER	   	   	   __________	  BOARD	  MEMBER	  
__________	  STEERING	  COMM	   __________	  DELEGATE	  	   __________	  SCHOLARSHIP	  WINNER	   __________	  FIRST	  TIMER	  
__________	  HOSTESS	   	   __________	  OFFICE	  STAFF	  __________	  CHAPTER	  PRESIDENT	   	   __________	  NEW	  MEMBER	  
__________	  SNA	  CERTIFICATE	  IN	  SCHOOL	  NUTRITION	  ASSOC	   __________	  SPEAKER	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  OF	  MSNA	  	   	  
STEP	  3:	  	  ADVANCED	  REGISTRATION:	  (INCLUDES	  SHORT	  SLEEVE	  T-‐SHIRT	  ONLY)	  CIRCLE	  THE	  SIZE	  THAT	  YOU	  NEED.	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  MEMBERSHIP	  FULL	  CONFERENCE	  PACKAGE	  	  	  $160.00	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE:	  S	  	  	  M	  	  	  L	  	  	  XL	  	  	  2X	  	  	  3X	  	  	  4X	  	  	  5X	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  $________	   	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NON-‐MEMBER	  FULL	  CONFERENCE	  PACKAGE	  $190.00	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE:	  S	  	  	  M	  	  	  L	  	  	  XL	  	  	  2X	  	  	  3X	  	  	  4X	  	  	  5X	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  $________	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   MEMBER	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (WITH	  T-‐SHIRT,	  NO	  MEALS)	  $65.00	  T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE:	  S	  M	  	  	  L	  	  	  XL	  	  	  2X	  	  	  3X	  	  	  4X	  	  	  5X	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  $________	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   NON-‐MEMBER	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (WITH	  T-‐SHIRT,	  NO	  MEALS)	  $90.00	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  S	  M	  	  	  L	  	  	  XL	  	  	  2X	  	  	  	  3X	  	  	  4X	  5X	  	   	  $________	  

STUDENT	  REGISTRATION	  (MUST	  BE	  16	  OR	  OLDER	  W/	  ID)	  $25.00	  (NO	  T-‐SHIRT	  OR	  MEALS)	  	   	   	   	  $________	  
STEP	  4:	  	  THE	  FOLLOWING	  MEALS	  ARE	  INCLUDED	  IN	  THE	  REGISTRATION	  FEE.	  PLEASE	  CHECK	  THE	  MEALS	  YOU	  WILL	  BE	  ATTENDING:	  
	   INDUSTRY	  PARTY	  ___________	  AWARD	  BANQUET	  __________	  BREAKFAST	  __________	  
	  
STEP	  4:	  	  EXTRA’S	  ONLY:	   	   	   	   	   QUANTITY	   	   T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE	   	   	   TOTAL	  
	   CONFERENCE	  T-‐SHIRTS	  (SHORT	  SLEEVE)	  $12.00	  	   ___________	   	   ___________	   	   	   $________
	   CONFERENCE	  T-‐SHIRT	  (LONG	  SLEEVE)	  $15.00	   ___________	   	   ___________	   	   	   $________	  
	   	  
	   EXTRA	  TICKETS	   	   	   	   	   QUANTITY	   	   	   	   	   	   TOTAL	  
	   INDUSTRY	  PARTY	  	  $40.00	   	   	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________	   BANQ	  
	   $35.00	   	   	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________	   BREAKFAST	  
	   $20.00	   	   	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	  
	  
STEP	  6:	  ON-‐SITE	  REGISTRATION:	  	  PRICES	  WILL	  BE	  HIGHER	  FOR	  REGISTRATION	  POSTMARKED	  AFTER	  OCTOBER	  18,	  2018,	  AND	  CORRECT	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE	  IS	  NOT	  GUARANTEED.	  

• MEMBER	  FULL	  CONFERENCE	  PACKAGE	  $175.00	   	   	   	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  
• NON-‐MEMBER	  FULL	  CONFERENCE	  PACKAGE	  $205.00	  	   	   	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  
• MEMBER	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (NO	  T-‐SHIRT	  OR	  MEALS)	  $65.00	   	   	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  
• NON-‐MEMBER	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (NO	  T-‐SHIRT	  OR	  MEALS)	  $90.00	   	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  
• STUDENT	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (NO	  T-‐SHIRT	  OR	  MEALS)	  (MUST	  HAVE	  ID)	  $25.00	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  

STEP	  7:	  	   TOTAL	  DUE.	  (MAKE	  CHECK	  PAYABLE	  TO	  MSNA)	  	   	   	   	   	   	   	   TOTAL:	  	  	  	  $________	  
RETURN	  COMPLETED	  REGISTRATION	  FORM	  AND	  CHECK	  TO	  DIXIE	  ELEUTERIUS,	  BILOXI	  PUBLIC	  SCHOOLS,	  160	  ST.	  PETERS	  AVE.,	  BILOXI,	  MS	  39530.	  	  EMAIL	  ADDRESS	  IS	  
dixie.eleuterius@biloxischools.net	  ,PHONE:	  228-‐374-‐4428,	  FAX:	  228-‐436-‐5101.	  	  IF	  CHECK	  IS	  NOT	  SENT	  WITH	  REGISTRATION	  FORMS,	  A	  PURCHASE	  ORDER	  MUST	  ACCOMPANY	  
THE	  FORMS.	  	  ADVANCED	  REGISTRATION	  IS	  DUE	  NO	  LATER	  THAN	  OCTOBER	  18,	  2018.	  	  IF	  AN	  INVOICE	  OR	  W-‐9	  IS	  NEEDED	  OR	  FOR	  QUESTIONS	  ABOUT	  CONFERENCE,	  CONTACT	  
DORIS	  SCHNEIDER	  at	  msnaorg@gmail.com	  or	  601-‐826-‐0127.	  
	  
REFUND	  POLICY:	  	  REQUEST	  FOR	  REGISTRATION	  REFUND	  FOR	  ANY	  CONFERENCE/SEMINAR	  SPONSORED	  BY	  MSNA	  SHOULD	  BE	  IN	  WRITING	  TO	  THE	  REGISTRATION	  COMMITTEE	  
CHAIRMAN	  AND	  POSTMARKED	  ON	  OR	  BEFORE	  THE	  PRINTED	  DEADLINE	  DATE.	  	  CANCELLATIONS	  RECEIVED	  ON	  OR	  BEFORE	  THE	  PRINTED	  DEADLINE	  DATE	  OF	  OCTOBER	  18,	  2018,	  
WILL	  ENTITLE	  THE	  REGISTRANT	  TO	  FULL	  REFUND	  LESS	  AN	  ADMINISTRATIVE	  FEE	  OF	  $25.00.	  	  CANCELLATIONS	  RECEIVED	  AFTER	  THE	  PRINTED	  DEADLINE	  AND	  ON	  OR	  BEFORE	  THE	  
TEN	  DAYS	  PRIOR	  TO	  THE	  CONFERENCE	  BEGINNING	  DATE	  WILL	  ENTITLE	  THE	  REGISTRANT	  TO	  A	  50%	  REFUND.	  	  THERE	  WILL	  BE	  NO	  REFUNDS	  FOR	  CANCELLATIONS	  AFTER	  TEN	  DAYS	  
PRIOR	  TO	  THE	  CONFERENCE	  BEGINNING	  DATE	  DEADLINE.	  	  REFUNDS	  FOR	  SPECIAL	  CIRCUMSTANCES,	  DEATH	  OR	  ILLNESS,	  WILL	  BE	  CONSIDERED	  BY	  THE	  EXECUTIVE	  COMMITTEE.	  	  
APPROPRIATE	  DOCUMENTATION	  WILL	  BE	  REQUIRED.	  	  NO	  REFUNDS	  WILL	  BE	  MADE	  FOR	  NO-‐SHOWS.	  	  NO	  CHILDREN	  UNDER	  18	  ALLOWED	  ON	  EXHIBIT	  FLOOR.	  	  REGISTERED	  
STUDENTS	  ARE	  AN	  EXCEPTION.	  
	  
I	  REQUEST	  THAT	  YOU	  ACCEPT	  ME	  AS	  PARTICIPANT	  AT	  THE	  MSNA	  CONFERENCE	  TO	  BE	  HELD	  IN	  NATCHEZ,	  MS.	  NOVEMBER	  8-‐11,	  2018.	  	  	  	  I	  UNDERSTAND	  THERE	  IS	  SOME	  RISK	  
INHERENT	  IN	  TRAVELING	  TO	  AND	  FROM	  AS	  A	  RESULT	  OF	  ATTENDING	  THE	  CONFERENCE.	  	  THE	  UNDERSIGNED	  HERBY	  RELEASES	  MSNA	  AND	  THE	  COMMITTEES,	  MEMBERS,	  AND	  
OFFICERS	  AS	  WELL	  AS	  OTHER	  PARTICPANTS	  AND	  OTHER	  PERSONS	  WHO	  MAY	  TAKE	  PART	  IN	  SAID	  CONFERENCE	  FROM	  ALL	  LIABILITY	  FOR	  INJURY,	  DEATH,	  AND	  PROPERTY	  DAMAGES	  
THAT	  MAY	  BE	  SUFFERED	  IN	  CONNECTION	  WITH	  SUCH	  ACTIVITIES	  WHETHER	  DUE	  TO	  NEGLIGENCE	  OR	  OTHERWISE,	  ACCEPTING	  SUCH	  RISKS	  INVOLVED	  IN	  WAIVING	  ALL	  RIGHTS	  OF	  
ANY	  KIND	  THAT	  MIGHT	  OTHERWISE	  ARISE.	  	  THE	  UNDERSIGNED	  AGREES	  TO	  INDEMNIFY	  MSNA,	  ITS	  COMMITTEES,	  MEMBERS	  AND	  OFFICIERS	  AGAINST	  THE	  COST	  OF	  DEFENSE	  OF	  
SUCH	  CLAIMS	  INCLUDING	  REASONABLE	  ATTORNEY’S	  FEES.	  
	  
SIGNATURE:	  	  ________________________________________________________	  	  
CHECK	  THE	  MSNA	  WEB	  SITE	  FOR	  UPDATE	  ABOUT	  THE	  MSNA	  49TH	  CONFERENCE.	  	  THE	  WEB-‐SITE	  ADDRESS	  IS	  WWW.SCHOOLNUTRITION-‐MS.ORG	  

	  
STEP	  5:	  	  EXTRA’S	  ONLY:	   	   	   	   	   QUANTITY	   	   T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE	   	   	   TOTAL	  
	   CONFERENCE	  T-‐SHIRT	  (SHORT	  SLEEVE)	  $12.00	  	   ___________	   	   ___________	   	   	   $________
	   CONFERENCE	  T-‐SHIRT	  (LONG	  SLEEVE)	  $15.00	   ___________	   	   ___________	   	   	   $________	  
	   	  
	   EXTRA	  TICKETS	   	   	   	   	   QUANTITY	   	   	   	   	   	   TOTAL	  
	   INDUSTRY	  PARTY	  	  	  $40.00	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  FRIDAY	  NIGHT	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________
	   BANQUET	   	  	  $35.00	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  SATURDAY	  NIGHT	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________
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  HOTEL INFORMATION

The Headquarters Hotel for the 2018 MSNA Annual Conference is the Grand Hotel. At this 
time all rooms in the Grand Hotel Block are taken.  Additional hotels are listed below.  
MSNA Annual Conference is the same weekend as Angels on the Bluff that draws visitors 
to Natchez.  The earlier reservations are made, the more likely rooms will be available 
in the block.  Any available rooms will be released by the deadline date for each hotel.  
Ask for the specific name block for our group when making reservations for each hotel.   
Make any cancellations 72 hours prior to date of arrival.  

Check with each hotel about specific methods of payment.  To have the right amount, 
ask for confirmation of the amount when making reservations.  Some hotels may require 
payment and the school district tax exempt letter prior to arrival.   To prevent any 
problems with payment for hotel rooms, be sure and bring a school district tax-exempt 
letter and a school district check payable to the hotels for the amount.  Otherwise rates 
will be subject to state taxes.  Local taxes of 3% and $2 occupancy assessment may be 
charged.  Please do not reserve extra rooms! 

ADDITIONAL HOTELS

Holiday Inn Express and Suites  Name Block:  MS School Nutrition Association
639 South Canal Street  Room Rates:  Single and Double:  $119.00 per night, plus tax
Natchez, MS 39120  Cut-off Date:  October 7, 2018
Phone:  601-442-4462  Breakfast is included

Magnolia Bluffs Casino & Hotel  Name Block:  MS School Nutrition Association or MSSNA
645 South Canal Street  Room Rates:  Single and Double:  $95.00 per night, plus tax
Natchez, MS 39120  Cut-off Date:  October 8, 2018
601-861-4600  Breakfast is included 

Hotel Vue Natchez  Name Block:  Mississippi School Nutrition Association
130 John Junkin Drive  Room Rates:  Kings:  $109.00
Natchez, MS 39120  Room Rates:  Doubles:  $89.00 - Rooms at $89.00 rate may be in on 
601-442-9976  the second floor of a two-story building with no elevator service
   Breakfast is included
  Cut-off Date:  October 26, 2018

Guest House  Name Block:  Mississippi School Nutrition Association
201 North Pearl Street  Room Rates:  Kings:  $129.00 per night, plus tax
Natchez, MS 39120  Cut-off Date:  August 30, 2018
601-442-8848 or 601-445-6000          Bed and Breakfast rooms at 3 different sites close to the Grand Hotel.  A Natchez Experience!

Additional Information from Hotels:
Holiday Inn Express
•	 Authorization	hold	will	be	placed	on	the	credit	card	on	arrival	date	(credit	card	will	not	be	charged	when	making	the	reservations).
•	 List	of	staff	members	occupying	rooms	will	need	to	be	emailed	30	days	before	arrival	please.
•	 Check	payment	will	need	to	be	received	30	days	before	arrival	please.
•	 	If	members	are	paying	with	a	check,	a	credit	card	must	be	on	file.		Authorization	hold	of	$25	(not	a	charge)	for	incidentals	will	be	placed	on	the	credit	

card on arrival date and on check out the hold will be released.  The $25 will be placed back on the credit card in 3 to 5 business days.
•	 Everyone	must	have	a	credit	card/prepaid	credit	card	on	file.	
•	 Cancellation	Policy	-	48-hour	notice	must	be	provided	directly	to	the	hotel	to	avoid	a	1-night	cancellation	fee.
•	 Credit	card	will	be	charged	on	check	out	date.	

Magnolia Bluffs Hotel
•	 To	reserve	room	the	guest	must	call	in	and	reserve	with	code	MSSNA	and	guarantee	with	a	credit	card.		The	card	will	not	be	charged	at	this	time.		
•	 At	check	in	the	payment	can	be	changed	to	another	card	or	cash.		
•	 All	guest	must	have	a	credit	card	to	charge	incidentals	upon	check	in.		The	incidentals	fee	is	$50.00.
•	 	School	Districts	paying	for	several	rooms	must	send	in	the	check	and	names	for	the	rooms	along	with	any	other	information	needed	(TAX	Exempt	Form)	

ahead of time.
•	 Cancellation	policy	is	24	hours	prior	to	arrival.

Hotel Vue
•	 	When	guests	make	reservations,	they	are	required	to	hold	the	room	with	a	credit	card.	The	cards	are	charged	upon	check	OUT	unless	other	arrangements	

have been made.
•	 Guests	may	bring	a	district	check	and	present	at	check	in	and	change	their	payment	method.
•	 	To	make	a	reservation,	guests	may	use	a	credit	card	and	pay	otherwise	when	they	check	in	and	add	the	school	district	check	(no	personal	checks)	to	

their folio.  They must also bring a copy of the district tax-exempt letter.
•	 Guests	may	cancel	24	hours	before	their	arrival	and	there	is	no	penalty.	If	canceling	less	than	24	hours,	one	night’s	room	will	be	charged.

Grand Hotel • Natchez, MS

MSNA Annual Conference Hotel Information - Natchez, MS
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 MSNA ANNUAL CONFERENCE         NOVEMBER 8-11, 2018         NATCHEZ, MISSISSIPPI

 time  event  Place

Thursday - November 8, 2018
9:00 a.m. Steering Committee Natchez Grand Hotel 

10:00 a.m. Executive Board Meeting Natchez Grand Hotel 

11:30 a.m. Industry Advisory Board Meeting Natchez Grand Hotel 

12:30-3:30 p.m. Bowling Bluff City Bowl

6:30 p.m. Executive Board/Steering Dinner TBA

 

Friday, November 9, 2018
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Registration/T-Shirt Pickup Natchez CC

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Banquet Seating/Voting Natchez CC

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Pre-Conference Sessions-Directors Natchez Grand Hotel

1:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Pre-Conference Sessions-Managers Natchez Grand Hotel

1:00 - 2:30 p.m. Delegates Assembly Natchez Grand Hotel

11:30 - 2:30 p.m. Silent Auction/Emporium Setup Natchez CC

2:30 - 5:00 p.m. Silent Auction/Emporium Natchez CC                 

2:30 – 5:00 p.m. Exhibits – Open to Directors & Buyers      Natchez CC

4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Turn in Story Boards for Judging Natchez CC

5:00 - 6:00 p.m. Judging Story Board and Tray Contests Natchez CC

6:30 – 7:00 p.m. Parade – Be Ready to Join in Natchez CC

 7:00 - 11:30 p.m. Industry Appreciation Dinner & Dance Community Center

Saturday, November 10, 2018
6:30 - 7:15 a.m. Wellness Activity Natchez Grand Hotel

7:30 - 11:00 a.m. Registration/T-Shirt Pickup Natchez CC

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Conference Grand Opening Session Community Center

9:15 – 10:15 a.m. Cupcake Wars Natchez CC 

9:30 a.m.- 11:30 p.m. Emporium Natchez CC

9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. Silent Auction Natchez CC

9:30 – 11:30 p.m. Exhibits Open to All Natchez CC

12:00 - 3:30 p.m. Interest Sessions Natchez CC

3:45 - 5:00 p.m. Silent Auction Pickup Natchez CC

5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Free Time

7:00 p.m.  MSNA Conference Awards Banquet Natchez CC

Sunday, November 11, 2018
7:45 a.m. Doors Open for Breakfast Natchez CC

8:00 a.m. MSNA Breakfast Natchez CC
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49th MSNA Annual Conference
Come to Natchez in November for the 49th MSNA Annual 
Conference and join President Christell Hicks in Laissez Les 
Bon Temps Rouler,	(Let	the	Good	Times	Roll!)		The	agenda	
includes a New Orleans parade, great industry party, inter-
est and general sessions, exhibits, contests, and other 
events.  Destination Giveaway will return with three give-
aways.  

The Interest Session Committee is busy planning some 
great educational sessions.  Friday morning will feature 
sessions for directors with an educational session for 
managers on Friday afternoon.  Interest sessions are being 
planned for Saturday after exhibits close.  More information will follow. 

Our industry partners are planning their exhibits.  Directors and buyers session will be Friday after-
noon after the House of Delegates meeting.  This year, directors and buyers will vote for the best 
new products with tokens.  Winners will be announced at the Banquet.  Industry members who have 
exhibited for the past ten years will be honored at the Industry Party Friday night.  At the industry 
party, there will be various stations featuring New Orleans dishes to carry out the Mardi Gras theme.  
Contest theme for Friday night is Mardi Gras!  

Darryl V. Grennell, Mayor of Natchez, Mississippi, will be our banquet speaker on Saturday night.  He 
is an enthusiastic champion of Natchez.  Sunday morning will feature an inspirational breakfast to 
send everyone home ready for the rest of the year.  Many events are planned so, mark November 
8-11, 2018, on your calendar and be part of the experience!  

MSNA Members at ANC in Las Vegas
MSNA was well represented at ANC in Las Vegas. “Welcome to Bright Ideas” for ANC 2018 included 
general sessions, choices of educational sessions, the exhibit hall, culinary demos, and networking 
with SNA members from all over the nation!   Sunday morning, MSNA members were well represent-
ed at the Awards Ceremony.  MSNA President Jackie Henry ended her successful presidential year 
by accepting the Thelma Flanagan Gold Achievement Award from Lynn Harvey, SNA President. The 
Thelma Flanagan Gold Achievement Award honors state presidents reaching the outcomes of 2017-
18 Priority Issues.  Kenny Coker walked across the stage to accept the Director of the Year Award for 
Mississippi.  Chuck Ainsworth with SFSPac, Inc. was honored with the 30 Year Exhibitor Award.  MSNA 
also received a membership award.  MSNA members gathered early Thursday morning for the state 
picture on page 14.  Mark your calendar for the 2019 SNA Annual Conference in St. Louis, Missouri on 
July 14-16, 2019!  
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“Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler” (Let the Good Times Roll!)
MSNA Contests registration form

Returning contests are Breakfast and Lunch Trays, Storyboards and Cupcake Wars.  See the revisions listed at the bottom of the page 
for	the	changes	in	the	cupcake	contest.		Get	your	creative	decorating	juices	flowing	and	enter	the	Cupcake	Wars	Contest.		Individual	
entries will be allowed.  Individuals will create cupcakes based on taste and presentation of decoration.    For further information on 
all	contests,	go	the	MSNA	website	(schoolnutrition-ms.org)	and	click	on	Annual	Conference	and	next	click	on	Contest	Registration	form	
or e-mail msnaorg@gmail.com.         For questions call Bill Urban at 601-576-4960.

MARK CONTESTS ENTERED (MORE THAN ONE CONTEST MAY BE ENTERED):
MSNA TRAY CONTESTS (Enter by October 26, 2018):   _____Breakfast _____Lunch
MSNA STORYBOARD CONTESTS (Enter by October 26, 2018):   ______
MSNA CUPCAKE WARS DECORATING/TASTING CONTEST (Enter by October 26, 2018): _____

NAME________________________________________________________  SCHOOL DISTRICT ____________________________________

YOUR SCHOOL___________________________________ FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR ____________________________________________

MSNA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER____________________ DAYTIME TELEPHONE #_____________________

E-MAIL	(IF	AVAILABLE) ______________________________________________________________________________________________

For contest rules, go to the MSNA website (schoolnutrition-ms.org) and click on Annual 
Conference and next click on Contest Registration form or e-mail msnaorg@gmail.com
Mail completed Registration Form to: 
Office of Child Nutrition
Attn: Bill Urban, Director of Purchasing
P.O. Box 771
500 Greymont Ave.
Jackson, MS 39205
SCAN and email to: burban@mdek12.org or FAX completed Registration Form to: Fax: 601-354-7577

Costume Contest:  Friday Night’s industry 
party will feature a costume contest for 
ALL that want to participate.  Dress up in 
your best “Mardi Gras” outfit to illustrate 
how you “Let the Good Times Roll!  There 
is No entry form for this contest.  Just show 
up in your favorite “Mardi Gras” outfit and 
you will be given a number at the door if 
you wish to participate.

Total Equipment Maintenance Company, Inc.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MSNA FUND RAISERS
At ANNuAl CoNfereNCe!

Start that Christmas shopping early! We all like to take something home from the MSNA Annual Conference and there 
are certainly several opportunities.  Check out the conference schedule on page 3 and include a visit to the MSNA Silent 
Auction and the MSNA Booth at the Natchez Convention Center.   

Armer Moore and her Silent Auction Committee are planning both a silent auction of items and a drawing of tickets for 
items.			Certainly,	you	will	find	something	that	you	cannot	live	without!			Come	and	see	what	they	have	this	year.			Your	
name may be drawn, or you may be the highest bidder and you will take the prized item home.  Items include luggage, 
designer handbags, pottery, and more.  Don’t forget to bring something from your district, chapter, or as a member to 
add to the items. Check the conference schedule for the times and location.   

Feeling	Lucky?	Debbie	Byrd	and	her	committee	have	started	selling	tickets	for	the	2018	raffle.	Individual	tickets	are	$3.00	
each or three tickets for $5.00. Each ticket will give you an opportunity to win either First Place - $500 gift card, Second 
Place - $250.00 gift card, or Third Place - $150 gift card. The member selling the First-Place ticket will win $100.00!   For 
more information and certainly for tickets, contact Debbie Byrd or Faye Robbins at Picayune Schools, 228-671-6837.  Look 
for	the	MSNA	Booth	on	the	Exhibit	floor	if	you	don’t	get	tickets	before	the	conference!!

Looking for something with a MSNA logo? The Emporium will be preselling MSNA water resistance jackets and business 
cardigans. Preorders can be placed using the form below.  This year it will be located as part of the MSNA booths on the 
exhibit	floor.	So	be	sure	to	stop	by	and	see	what	they	have.	

See you there!!!!

EMPORIUM JACKET ORDER FORM
For the 2018 MSNA Emporium, two jacket styles will be offered. Pre-order is required. Any extras will be sold at the Emporium booth 
at the MSNA conference in November. Each style will have the MSNA Logo on the upper left-hand side. For size chart, e-mail msnaorg@
gmail.com  Style options are as follows:

Water Resistant Red Pullover -- Outer shell of 100% red nylon taffeta; Woven label; Half-zip pullover style; Hood with draw cord; Set-
in	sleeves;	Jacket	folds	up	into	zippered	front	pocket	concealed	under	flap;	Elastic	cuffs;	Open	bottom;	Water-resistant.	See	page	11	
for picture. 

Business	Black	Cardigan	-	Soft	versatile	black	cardigan	-	Wide	hem	and	cuffs;	Tag-free	label;	Open	V-neck;	9	button;	4.4-ounce	62/33/5	
poly/rayon/spandex.	See	page	13	for	picture.	
If payment is not received prior to conference, payment is required when picking up jackets from the Emporium Booth.  Jackets will 
not be mailed!   Orders must be received by Friday, October 19, 2018, to ensure delivery at conference.   Jackets can be ordered and 
purchased with a personal check or school purchase order.

PURCHASE ORDER - Complete the form below and e-mail to alex.hallmark@dcsms.org with vendor copy of PO.

CHECK- Complete the form and mail with check to MSNA, 6 Dove Way Circle, Clinton, MS 39056. Form can be emailed to msnaorg@
gmail.com	or	faxed	to	601-510-0034,	with	payment	sent	separately.	All	checks	should	be	payable	to	MSNA.	Confirmation	of	your	order	
will be sent within 2 days of receipt.  

Name: ___________________________________ District: _________________________________

E-mail: __________________________________ Phone: ________________ PO# ____________ 

Water	Resistant	Pullover:		Number	of	Each	@	$27	____Small			___	Medium		___Large		___	XL			
____	@	$27	=	$_______		Number	of		___2	XL	@	$29	=	$_______			Number	of		___3	XL	@	$31	=		$______	

Business	Cardigan:		Number	of	Each	@	$35	____Small			___	Medium		___Large		___	XL			____	@	$35	=	$_______
Number	of		___2	XL	@	$37	=	$_______			Number	of		___3	XL	@	$39	=		$______	
Number	of		___4	XL	@	$41	=		$____________		 	 Total	Amount	Due		$__________
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  2018 MSNA NutrItIoN eDuCAtIoN SeMINAr 
MSNA members gathered from all over the state at Landers Center in Southaven.   All came eager to learn 
new ideas and network with other MSNA members at the 2018 MSNA Nutrition Education Seminar on April 18, 
2018.   Kenny Coker and his Nutrition Standards committee sponsored two contests with entries displayed at 
the Seminar.  In one contest students designed aprons with nutritional messages.  The other contest focused on 
marketing using recycled materials.  Winners were chosen and received cash prizes.  

 MSNA President Jackie Henry welcomed everyone to “Bridging the Gap between Nutrition and Academic 
Success”.  Armer Moore, PP&L Chairman, started the seminar with an update on Mississippi and national 
legislative activities.   Jackie introduced the morning speaker Kern Halls, with Ingenious Culinary Concepts, 
who presented “Conquering the K-12 Foodservice Market”.  The interactive session held everyone’s attention 
as he discussed different ideas for reaching our student base.  

All present enjoyed a great buffet lunch.  The afternoon session started with Mary Hill, SNS and Kern Halls and 
high school students who answered questions Mary and Kern asked about School Lunch.  It gave us some insight 
into what students say about school lunch.  Following this, Donna Speed, RD, with the Dairy Alliance updated 
us on the changes in the association name.  She introduced Ashley Harris, RD from Pascagoula SD, DeeDee Hurt 
from Long Beach SD, Pam Kirby from Rankin County SD, Shantoura Spears from Natchez Adams SD, Mary Alice 
Marsh, RD from Houston SD, and Rena’ Pritchard from Holmes County SD.  They explained how breakfast grants 
had been used in their school districts.  

The	conference	concluded	with	April	Catchings	and	an	update	on	Office	of	Child	Nutrition	activities.			After	
some great door prizes were given away, the participants returned to their homes, refreshed and ready for 
the remainder of the school year!  Thanks to Kenny Coker and his committee for planning a great Nutrition 
Education Seminar.   
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  MSNA LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE AND OTHER EVENTS IN JUNE 2018 
MSNA members came together in June at a favorite site, Table 100 Conference Room, for the for the MSNA Leadership Conference.  
Participants from all over the state came for a break from the busy days of summer and the opportunity to prepare for the 2018-19 MSNA 
year.			Almost	20	members	attended	Nutrition	101	held	at	the	Rankin	County	School	District	Central	Office.		This	is	one	of	the	requirements	
for	Level	1	of	the	SNA	Certificate	in	School	Nutrition.			Mary	Hill	and	Jackie	Henry	with	the	assistance	of	other	board	members	held	an	
orientation for MSNA Executive Board Members the evening before the Leadership Conference.

President Jackie Henry began the session with a welcome to all.  Laura Bounds, Vice President, gave the thought for the day.  Armer 
Moore, the Public Policy and Legislative Chairman reviewed some highlights of the 2018 Mississippi legislative session.  Christell Hicks, 
President Elect, unveiled her Plan of Action for the 2018-19 MSNA year.  The Plan was developed to coincide with SNA Action Plan from the 
National Leadership Conference.  After Christell’s presentation, attendees were divided into work groups to identify how the plan could 
be implemented by the MSNA Executive Board, MSNA Chapters, and MSNA members.  All played a part in reaching the goals. After a short 
break, Past President Stephanie Hoze installed the 2018-19 MSNA Executive Board.  The MSNA Gavel was passed from President Jackie 
Henry to President Elect Christell Hicks.

Newly installed President Hicks introduced Vanessa Hayes, keynote speaker for the conference.  She is a Child Nutrition Director at Tifts 
County School District in Georgia, a past president of the Georgia School Nutrition Association and was installed at ANC as the Southeast 
Regional Representative.  She spoke on Leadership Tools for Success and all attendees received a copy of The Four Agreements.

Table 100 prepared a great buffet lunch with several choices.  One of the features of this conference is the Industry Networking Tables.  
Our thanks to all these industry members who sponsored networking tables: The Wallin Group, SFSPac, Marketing Agents South, PMR, 
Super Bakery, Kellogg’s, Pro-Quip, Waypoint, and Interior Elements.  Industry members shared information about their products and 
services at their decorated tables.  Participants at all the tables enjoyed the food, fellowship, and networking with each other and our 
industry partners.

After lunch Ms. Hayes continued her presentation focusing on Leadership Tools for School Districts and Schools.  Members of MSNA Chapters 
told	about	what	their	chapters	had	accomplished	over	the	last	year.		Bill	Urban	gave	a	short	update	from	the	Office	of	Child	Nutrition.	Of	
course,	door	prizes	were	distributed	and	after	some	final	words,	participants	said	farewell	to	each	other	and	started	on	a	safe	trip	home.		
MSNA and its leaders are set for a great MSNA year!  
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MS Attendees at SNA National leadership Seminar
Some Aprons Sent by Students at

Nutrition education Seminar

Kern Halls Inspires Members at Nutrition Education Seminar Attendees at Nutrition education Seminar

LAC Attendees from Mississippi Enjoyed an Early Breakfast with Senator Wicker
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MSNA Executive Board for 2018-19

Work Table at MSNA Leadership Conference

the MSNA fun run Starts!  

Christell Hicks and Ainsworths
Winners of Best Costume Award

President Jackie Henry Passes the Gavel to Christell Hicks, 
2018-19 President

Runners Start the MSNA 5K Race/Walk

Christell Hicks with Winner of the 19 and Under Race

Children Ready for MSNA Fun Run
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Race Volunteers, Sponsors, and Attendees

Professional Development at Forrest County School District 

Ms. Jeannette Jackson Honored! 

Water Resistant Pullover - Emporium

Southern Bell Members Serve Campers at Camp Silver Cloud

Staff Development at Lincoln County

Business Cardigan – emporium 

Lark Christian and Staff at Her Retirement Party
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President Jackie Henry Receives the Gold Award at ANC

Chuck Ainsworth, SFSPac, Inc. Honored
for 30 Years as Exhibitor at ANC

Mississippi School Nutrition Association Members Attending  ANC in Las Vegas, Nevada!

Kenny Coker Receives the Director of the Year Award 
for Mississippi 

NSLW Logo



Fueling Bodies and Feeding Minds Starts in Your Cafeteria 

It is the start of a new school year – are you ready to fuel up your students and feed their 
minds?  

Time to put out your school cafeteria welcome mat and invite students in for a healthy start 
to the day. Now is the perfect time to introduce new and fresh menu options or a different 
approach to how meal service is offered.  The Dairy Alliance is here with promotional 
resources, innovative recipes and grant funding to support new programs or to enhance what 
is currently in place. Already in 2018, many Mississippi schools have received grant equipment 
funding to help increase meal participation and dairy intake: 

• Yo to Go! Program 
o Five schools received new glass front countertop coolers to showcase yogurt, 

yogurt parfaits and milk to enhance serving lines in the cafeteria 
• Smooth & Smart Program 

o One school received the Waring Immersion Blender with mixing bucket for 
reimbursable breakfast smoothies – great for secondary level students 

• Grab N’ Go Breakfast Program 
o Two schools received rolling breakfast carts and milk barrels to start up new 

hallway service areas reaching more students in the morning who were not 
coming to the cafeteria 

Are we seeing results and success with equipment grant offerings? YES! One granted school 
started a Grab N’ Go breakfast along with reimbursable smoothies that resulted in a 47% 
increase in meals served at breakfast. Meals jumped from 153 to 225 in a year adding 12,960 
breakfast meals, which in turn generates revenue to put back into school nutrition 
programing. The schools in our Yo to Go! Program saw a 2% increase in breakfast as well as 7% 
increase in lunch just by adding yogurt parfaits to the menus. The addition of smoothies at 
another school saw an increase of breakfast by 8% and 17% at lunch. Bottom line: these new 
programs and menu items encourage more students to participate in school meals ensuring 
important nutritional needs are met. 

Looking for new ways to help make school meals better than ever? Our National Dairy Council 
has created new recipes to introduce on your school menus. These on-trend, fun and tasty 
school meal recipes help ensure every student is fueled and ready to learn. All are quick-
scratch, easy to prepare, designed to help meet school cost constraints and are suitable for 
cafeteria service, Grab N’ Go and Breakfast in the Classroom. Each recipe includes yogurt will 
help meet grain, fruit and vegetable servings as well.  Get all the dairy-based recipes at: 
www.nationaldairycouncil.org/health-and-wellness  

Provide your students the best chance to build strong bodies, bright minds and a lifelong love 
of dairy through The Dairy Alliance. Contact Donna Speed, your Mississippi Manager of School 
Health and Wellness for resources, grant opportunities and training for your staff at 601-317-
1565 or dspeed@thedairyalliance.com  
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NEWS FROM MISSISSIPPI AND SNA

CAMP SILVER CLOUD AND SOUTHERN BELL CHAPTER 
 MSNA Southern Bell Chapter had an awesome summer this year.  We were very lucky to have the opportunity to once again for 
the 8th year, feed the Special Needs campers at Camp Silver Cloud.  We feed 100 "Awesome" special needs children and counselors, 
3	nutritious	meals	a	day	along	with	morning	and	evening	snacks.		When	Southern	Bell	members	were	finished	cooking	we	had	the	
opportunity to help with arts & crafts and with their archery, canoeing, swimming and evening activities. Whew!!!!  We got up really 
early and stayed up really late into the night. BUT, I know that I can speak for everyone that helped, that working with special needs 
children will truly touch your "Heart”. They show each and every one of us what "LOVE" truly is. They have no "Hate" in their "Sweet 
little Heart".

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AT FORREST COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 Forrest County School District held Professional Development with staff on Friday, August 3, 2018, at North Forrest Elementary 
School. The professional development included training on ServSafe, Offer vs. Serve, Civil Rights, and Fire Safety.  FCSD had another 
successful Professional Development with the support of their Superintendent, Mr. Brian Freeman!!

MS. JEANNETTE JACKSON HONORED!
 Ms. Jeannette Jackson, Child Nutrition Manager at L.C. Hatcher was honored for ten years of dedicated service.  Ms. Jackson 
started working for the George County School District in April of 2007.  Since being employed with the district she has not missed one 
day of work.  She has worked 10 full school years without missing a day.
 Ms. Jackson hopes to retire in two years. However, we are not sure what she will do with her time as she loves her job and the 
children she feeds each day.  L. C. Hatcher Elementary is a pre-K through 2nd grade school.  She has been the manager for 4 years.  
She worked as a cook for 6 years at George County High School.

lark Christian retires
  Lark Christian retired June 2018 with 33 years of service.  She had 26 years as the Jackson County School District Food Service 
Director	and	an	additional	7	years	with	Whitfield,	MS	Dept	of	Education	and	teaching	overseas	with	her	husband	in	the	military.		
While	being	a	director	and	a	mom,	Lark	taught	the	recertification	courses	on	the	coast	for	MDE	for	numerous	years	until	the	
recertification	process	changed.		She	was	a	dedicated	school	nutrition	professional	who	was	a	leader	at	both	the	state	and	local	
level. For over 20 years she was the Treasurer for the South MS Child Nutrition Administrator’s Association.  She also served as 
Treasurer for MSNA and numerous years on the Steering Committee.  She was an advocate for local chapters and spearheaded all 
events of the Singing River Chapter. Several years ago, Lark was also honored as the MSNA Director of the Year.   

Jacelyn Collins Participates in USA Special Olympic Games
 Jacelyn Collins from Meridian School District was a contestant in the USA Special Olympic Games in Seattle, Washington July 
1-6, 2018.   She won a bronze medal in 25-meter backstroke, won a gold medal in the 25-meter freestyle winning a gold medal, 
and won a ribbon in the 25-meter Team relay event.   
Mississippi sent a delegation of 28 athletes.  A total of 23 gold, 3 silver, and 6 bronze medals were brought back by the Mississippi 
Team from the 2018 USA Special Olympic Games.  Congratulations to all! 

Lydia West, President of MS Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
 Lydia West, RD is President of the MS Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics and was Conference Chairman for the state conference 
held in Meridian, MS in March of this year.  At the conference, Ashley Harris, RD was honored as the Outstanding Young Dietitian 
of the Year.  Lydia and Doris Schneider, RD had a poster session about Mississippi Recipes for Success.  

Lincoln County Staff Development
 Kern Halls with Ingenious Culinary Concepts conducted Lincoln County’s Child Nutrition, Back to School Training. Mr. Halls used 
a one on one interactive training approach to present his ingenious ideas for increasing participation and marketing our program. 
His	informative	presentation	showed	us	that	a	simple	trip	to	the	Dollar	Tree	could	reap	tremendous	benefits.	A	simple	“Thank	
you for dining with us” card signed by all the employees and given to students that eat in the cafeteria on a regular basis will 
add a personal touch and help increase student participation. Our staff has started implementing Kern Halls “Ingenious Culinary 
Concepts” and participation is increasing.  Plus, it has brought us back to what we should care about the most, our STUDENTS. We 
enjoyed having him in our district. 
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MSNA NEWS

MSNA 5K WALK/RUN AND 1-MILE FUN RUN 
	 MSNA	held	it’s	first	ever	5K	Walk/Run	and	1-Mile	Fun	Run	on	a	hot	summer	Mississippi	day,	June	16,	2018,	
at	the	Nature	Park	in	Flowood,	MS.		The	race	was	to	benefit	one	of	our	members,	Christell	Hicks,	who	was	
recently diagnosed with breast cancer.  MSNA member volunteers all pitched in to help.  Over 100 runners 
and walkers participated with medals, trophies and prizes awarded to the winners in each category.  Our 
industry partners joined us as sponsors and were recognized on the back of the “Race for the Cure” t-shirts 
that volunteers, sponsors, and participants received.  Sponsors were:  Gold Sponsor – Super Bakery; Silver 
Sponsors – Marketing Agents South, North MS CN Administrators Association, Prairie Farms, South MS CN 
Administrators Association, and Three Rivers Chapter; and Bronze Sponsors – Dole Packaged Foods, Envy, 
JTM, PMR, Pro-Quip Foodservice, SFSPac, Singing River Chapter, Sunrise Produce, and The Wallin Group.  
Thanks to all that sponsored, volunteered, and participated to make this a great day!  

ABSeNtee BAllotS 
 MSNA members who are not attending the MSNA Annual Conference may vote absentee.  To do so, email 
the information below to msnaorg@gmail.com or mail to MSNA, 6 Dove Way Circle, Clinton, MS 39056 by 
October 15, 2018.  Ballots must be returned by November 1, 2018.  
 Information should include:  Member name, Membership number, email or mailing address.  If you have 
questions, email msnaorg@gmail.com or call 601-826-0127. 

RECOGNIZING OUTSTANDING MSNA MEMBERS 

SNA AND MSNA AWARDS
How is a MSNA member nominated for a SNA and MSNA award?  Members are nominated by peers, staff, 
colleagues, or supervisors for these awards.  The applications are reviewed at the state level and state 
winners are sent to the regional director where regional winners are selected.  From these regional winners, 
national winners are chosen for each category.  State winners are recognized at the MSNA Annual Conference 
each fall and are also recognized in an awards ceremony at the SNA Annual National Conference each year.  
Applications	 are	 can	 be	 found	 on	 the	 SNA	 website	 at:	 https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/Awards/
MemberAwards/

All	nominees	must	be	current	SNA	members	holding	a	SNA	Certificate	in	School	Nutrition	or	the	SNS	Credential	
throughout the entire awards nomination and judging process.  Take a look at the different awards and start 
planning to nominate a deserving member next year!  Nominations are due online at the SNA website or to the 
MSNA President by the following dates: Director of the Year - March 1, 2019, Manager of the Year - February 
1, 2019, and Employee of the Year - March 1, 2019.  Don’t wait to the last minute to work on the form.  
Nominations must include information that shows how the member meets the criteria for each award.  

Beginning in 2016 and as funds are available, the MSNA Executive Board has voted that the MSNA Manager of 
the Year will receive an expense paid trip for the year of the award to the SNA Annual National Conference 
(ANC).		The	awardee	will	attend	the	awards	ceremony	and	other	scheduled	events	at	ANC.		The	following	
expenses will be covered according to the travel policies of the MS Department of Education: airfare for one; 
hotel expenses for the time of the conference; transportation between the airport and the hotel, conference 
registration, airport parking, and a daily per diem for meals and incidental expenses.  For further information 
contact:  msnaorg@gmail.com 
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Ballot for 2019-2021 MSNA Executive Officers

Vice President 
Jimmy Buchanan, Junior – Copiah County School District
Jimmy Buchanan, Junior, holds a degree in Business Administration 
from South Carolina State University.  His school career began in 
2009 as a Health, Nutrition, and physical Education teacher at Copiah 
County School District.  He became the Child Nutrition Director in 2013.  
The Copiah County foodservice program was once fully funded by the 
district.	During	Jimmy’s	tenure,	the	program	is	self-sufficient.	Jimmy	is	
Membership Chairman for MSNA and serves on the steering committee.  
He is also the Boys Head Track Coach at Crystal Springs High School 
where his team has won District, Regional and State Championships. 

Edward H. Hill – West Bolivar Consolidated School District
I am Edward H. Hill, District Director of Food Service, West Bolivar 
Consolidated School District.  I have been with the MSNA for at six 
years, serving four of them on committees.  Since 2017, I have been 
Region	II	Director	and	since	2015,	co-chair	of	Public	Relation/	Media	
Committee.	I	also	participate	with	MDE	Office	of	Child	Nutrition	where	
I serve as the Food Distribution Advisory Committee representative for 
Region One and a past judge of State Jr. Chef Competition 2017-18.  
I am currently running for Vice President of MSNA where we all can 
empower and support our state school nutrition.

treasurer
Brad Barlow – Harrison County School District
Brad Barlow has a bachelor’s in Nutrition & Food Systems and a 
master’s in Nutrition & Dietetics.  He has twelve years of experience 
as a child nutrition director.  Currently Brad is Child Nutrition Director 
for Harrison County School District and previously was the director for 
Bay	St.	Louis/Waveland	District.			He	has	held	MSNA	positions	of	Region	
V Director and Section Chair for Directors.  Brad is interested in the 
position	of	treasurer	as	he	wants	to	protect	the	fiscal	solvency	of	the	
state association so that we may better provide for all of our members 
for many years into the future.

Wanda Brandon – Hinds County School District
I would like to thank you for nominating me for MSNA Treasurer. I’m the 
Assistant Director of Child Nutrition for Hinds County School District in 
Raymond, MS.  I have been with Hinds County for 31 years. I have been 
a member of MSNA for about 25 years.   I think my top leadership skill is 
being able to relate to all cafeteria workers, who are the core of MSNA. 
I started off as a kitchen staff making those great homemade cinnamon 
rolls and have worked my way to the Assistant Director.  It would be a 
honor to serve as MSNA’s treasurer.

Regional Director I (Delta Region)
Mark Carpenter – Tunica County School District
My name is Mark Carpenter, and I’m the Child Nutrition Director for 
Tunica County School District. Before joining the school system, I was 
an Executive Chef, and Executive Banquet Chef at Horseshoe Casino 
and Gold Strike Casino in Tunica, MS.  I’m also an Army Veteran. 
I have a Bachelor of Science in Business Management Information 
Systems and am pursuing my MBA in Human Resources Management.  
I have been in the food industry for twenty-three years. I’m currently 
serving on the Exhibit steering committee and the nutrition standard                   
committee for MSNA. I will be honored to be your next Regional Director 
for Region II.

Regional Director I (Delta Region) -continued
Shenika Newsom – Cleveland School District
Shenika Newsom has been the Foodservice Director for Cleveland 
School District for two years.  Previously she was employed as Food 
Service Director for Clarksdale Municipal School District for three years.  
She attained her Bachelor of Science in Dietetics and Nutrition and 
Master of Science in Food and Nutrition Services from the University of 
Mississippi.		She	has	been	an	enthusiastic	member	of	MSNA	for	five	years	
and continues to serve on both Steering and Membership Committees.  
Shenika looks forward to growing membership numbers and increasing 
chapter participation within Region II.

Regional Director IV (Southeast Region)
Melinda Arnold – Franklin County School District
Melinda Arnold is a registered dietitian with 21 years of experience.  
She obtained a bachelor’s degree in Nutrition and Dietetics, a master’s 
degree	 in	Nutrition	and	Food	Systems,	and	a	Graduate	Certificate	 in	
the Management of Child Nutrition Programs, all from USM. Melinda 
began her career at Southwest Mississippi Regional Medical Center as 
a RD.  She worked as a nutritionist with MSDH from 2013-2015.  She 
is currently the Child Nutrition Director for Franklin County School 
District. Melinda would be honored to serve as a Regional Director for 
MSNA and promote the valuable resources and networking opportunities 
provided by The Association.
 
Ronda Stacker – Claiborne County School District
I am Ronda Stacker, a nominee for Director of Region IV. I am Child 
Nutrition Director for Claiborne County School District in Port Gibson, 
MS.	This	is	my	fifth	year	as	a	member	of	MSNA.		I	am	a	1992	graduate	
of Jackson State University with a bachelor’s degree in Accounting. 
I have twenty-one years of Payroll Clerk experience with Claiborne 
County	School	District	and	five	years	of	Payroll	Specialist	experience	
with Jackson Public Schools.  I am elated about running for this position 
because this is a grand opportunity to learn more about MSNA and for 
me to excel toward greatness in Child Nutrition.

Section Chairs
State Agency
Bill Urban – Office of Child Nutrition, MS Department of Education
Bill Urban’s food service career spans over 39 years serving as Food and 
Logistics	officer	onboard	Naval	submarines,	Food	Director	at	the	United	
States Coast Guard Academy, and Child Nutrition Director at 3 eastern 
Connecticut school districts. He has served as a Program Specialist in 
the	Mississippi	Department	of	Education’s	Office	of	Child	Nutrition	and	
currently serves as the Director of Purchasing and Food Distribution. 

Single unit
Darlene Birdsong – Vicksburg Warren School District
Darlene Birdsong started working for the Vicksburg Warren School 
District in 1991 as a Food Assistant.  She became a Cafeteria Manger 
in 1998 and is presently Manager at Redwood Elementary School.  She 
has won numerous awards through MSNA and those the Louise Sublette 
Award, Manager of the Year.  Darlene has served as President of the 
Southern Bells Chapter.  She is active in her church and also volunteers 
for the Special Olympics of Mississippi.  
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MSNA EXECUTIVE BOARD • 2018-2019

President - Christell Hicks
President elect - laura Bounds

Vice President - Jeremy Berry, SNS
Secretary - Keba Laird, RD, SNS

Treasurer - Ashley Harris, RD, SNS
Executive Secretary - Doris J. Schneider, RD

Section Chairman
Single Unit - Margaret Cox

District Director - Brad Barlow
State Agency - April Catchings

College Personnel - Kristi Lewis, Ph.D.
Industry Advisory Board – Jarri VanDiver

Parliamentarian - Rena Pritchard

regional Directors
Region I – Northeast - Myra Tims
Region II – Delta - Edward Hill

Region III – Central - Louise McPhee
Region IV – Southwest - Shantoura Spears

Region V – Coast - Lisa Little

Standing Committee Chairs (Non-voting)
Communications Committee - April Catchings

Membership  - Jimmy Buchanan
Nominating - Dixie Eleuterius

Nutrition Standards - Kenny Coker
Professional Development- Pam Kirby

Public Policy and Legislation - Armer Moore
Resolutions/Bylaws	-	Mary	A.	Hill,	SNS

Non-Voting Positions
State Director - Scott Clements
Past President - Jackie Henry

MASA Representative - Sue Ellen Codding, SNS
MS-AND Representative  - Ashley Harris, RD, SNS
SNF State Ambassador - Pamela Boothe George
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MISSISSIPPI StAte PlAN of ACtIoN for 2018-19

The Mississippi State Plan of Action lists what MSNA President Christell Hicks hopes to accomplish during her year 
as president.  All MSNA members have a part in this plan for the entire organization as it takes everyone working 
together to accomplish these goals.  Look over the goals and strategies and select one that you want to focus and 
accomplish in your district or your school! 

Goal: Professional Development

Objective: 
To	continue	the	development	of	the	availability	of	resources	and	opportunities	for	MSNA	members	to	succeed	and/or	
exceed professional standards; including ethics standards.

Strategies:  
	 1)	 Promote	the	SNA	Ethics	Course	for	school	nutrition	professionals	to	MSNA	members
	 2)	 Work	with	MSNA	past	presidents	to	develop	a	MSNA	leadership	academy.

Goal:  Advocacy and Public Image
 
Objective: 
To continue the positive promotion and recognition of MSNA members including additional advocacy support to drive 
policy change.

Strategies:
	 1)	 Develop	a	state-wide	public	relations	plan	for	members	at	all	levels.
	 2)	 Contact	elected	officials	to	share	SNA	and	MSNA	positions	and	gain	their	support.
	 3)	 	Promote	the	image	of	Mississippi	child	nutrition	programs	by	showcasing	Best	Practices	at	conferences	and	

on MSNA website and other social media.  

Goal: Membership and Community 

Objective:
The increase of membership of an additional 1.5% on top of the 3% increases from last year’s goal and also the addition 
of involvement of diversity education among our members.

Strategies:
	 1)	 	Explore	the	creation	of	a	MSNA	Next-Generation	Professionals	Task	Force	to	promote	membership	and	

involvement within MSNA.
	 2)	 	Recognize	Industry	Representatives	that	have	been	conference	exhibitors	and	MSNA	Sustaining	Industry	

Members	for	five	or	more	years.		
	 3)	 Include	a	session	on	diversity	education	at	one	of	the	MSNA	conferences.

Goals: Governance and Operations

Objective:
To	continue	the	path	of	effectiveness	and	efficiency	of	decision	making	and	the	development	of	future	leadership	of	
MSNA members with increased funding and resources and a strategic plan.

Strategies:
	 1)	 Develop	a	strategic	plan	for	MSNA.
	 2)	 Identify	potential	sources	for	new	revenue	for	MSNA.	
	 3)	 Revise	and	update	bylaws	and	guidelines	for	MSNA.
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SNA NEWS

Increase in SNA Dues
The SNA Board of Directors recently approved an increase in national member dues, which goes into effect on October 1, 
2018.  Renewing members will pay the national dues, state dues, and the processing fee of $2.00.  MSNA annual dues will stay 
the	same	and	are:		Director/Major	City	Director/Educator/State	Agency/Other	-	$13.50	and	all	others	are	$6.50

Starting October 1, national dues will increase as follows:
·	 Affiliate	Employee/Affiliate	Retired:	From	$17	to	$18
·	 Employee/Student/	Retired:	From	$33	to	$36
· Manager: From $35 to $38
·	 Director/Major	City	Director/Educator/State	Agency/Other:	From	$120	to	$130

Why are national dues increasing?
The	national	dues	increase	allows	SNA	to	provide	and	sustain	enhanced	member	benefits,	including	strong	advocacy,	the	
award-winning School Nutrition magazine, access to the latest news and trends in school nutrition, and high-quality profes-
sional development resources to help members meet and exceed USDA Professional Standards annual training requirements.

Start Getting Ready for National School Lunch Week!
#NSLW18 kicks off October 15 and with “Lots 2 Love” when it comes to your school lunch program, you want to be sure you 
share	all	the	reasons	that	make	your	cafeteria	a	special	place	for	students	to	visit	and	the	benefits	of	healthy	food	choices.	
Download	the	#NSLW18	Toolkit	for	tips,	resources,	and	more.	Directors	and	managers	will	find	the	latest	Emporium	catalog	in	
their August issue of the SN Magazine, featuring all the newest NSLW merchandise. Order early for the best selection!

Back to School Membership Drive
The new school year is here and with that comes the Back to School Membership Drive. The SNA state association that 
recruits the newest members from Sept 1 – Nov 30, 2018 in each of the three membership divisions will win a free National 
Leadership	Conference	(NLC)	registration	to	Sarasota,	FL	in	2019.	This	is	a	win,	win!	Not	only	will	one	lucky	person	get	to	at-
tend an amazing conference in sunny Florida, but this also helps boost membership recruitment for your state.

www.schoolnutrition.org/strong
*VOID WHERE PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW. 

Alone We Whisper, Together We Shout!

Annual Membership Campaign 2018–19

SNA needs more voices raised in support  
of school meal programs.

We need you to recruit new members  
and new voices this year.

Recruit ONE or more new members between June 1, 2018 and May 31, 2019 
and you will be automatically entered into a drawing to win 1 of 5 registrations 
to SNA’s 2020 Annual National Conference (ANC) in Nashville, TN*.

®
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MSNA PlAtINuM SPoNSorS 
SFSPAC, Inc.
Prairie Farms

Total Equipment Maintenance Company, Inc.   
Advance Pierre

Crumbley Paper and Foodservice Company

MSNA SILVER SPONSORS 
 Marketing Agents South The Wallin Group
 PMR Sales, Mississippi Super Bakery, Inc. 

MSNA BRONZE SPONSORS 
 Dole Food Service Key Impact Sales

AND THE SUPPORT OF THE INDUSTRY ADVISORY BOARD
CHAIRMAN - JARRI VANDIVER – PARAMOUNT MARKETING

 
MeMBerS
Tim Simmons -The Walliin Group      Chuck Ainsworth - SFSPac, Inc.
Louis Crumbley - Crumbley Paper Co.   Alston Sory-  Marketing Agents South, Inc.
Ed VanCise - Prairie Farms Dairies   Rex Jenks - Plantation Food Service
Wanda McDowell - Super Bakery    Leonard Crosby - Merchants Foodservice Co. 
Laurie Hearst - Hotel and Restaurant Supply Jay Angelo - Pro-Quip Equipment & Supplies
Dena Daniels – The Core Group   Dave Grover - Grover Bros. Equip, Inc.
Terri Brewer – ThermoKool    Johnny Maxcy – PMR Sales 
Teresa Pursiful Graham  Tyson AdvancePierre           Buddy Todd– Juice Alive
Wayne Jacobs – Coastal Humitech      

MSNA GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES THE SUPPORT OF THESE SPONSORS! 



Junior Chef Competition in Mississippi! 
 
The MS Department of Education/Office of Child Nutrition and Career & Technical Education 
had a successful Jr Chef Competition-"SAVOR THE FLAVOR OF MISSISSIPPI (SY 2017-
2018)"! This Culinary Arts (CA) contest was the first competition held in MS. The goals of  this 
competition  was to inspire students to be involved in promoting healthier eating habits 
through School Nutrition; also to provide nutrition education by stimulati n g  t h e  s t u d e n t s  
interest in locally  grown products. Ultimately, the vision was to inspire OUR next generation 
of School Food Service Professionals. 
 

Mississippi’s top three (3) School Districts WINNERS were: 
1. Pascagoula-Gautier – “Team Simmering Down”: King Creole Catfish Burger            

(1st Place) 
2. Lamar County – “Team Taco-Bout-It”: Jamaican Jerk Chicken Tacos (2nd Place) 
3. Desoto County – “Team Chefs of CTC West”: Cuban Chicken Fresca Bowl (3rd Place) 

The first place winners from each of the seven South East Regional States competed in the 
regional competition at Sullivan University on May 10, 2018.  
The "SAVOR THE FLAVOR OF MISSISSIPPI" competition would not have been possible without 
the active and awesome involvement of the following individuals and companies: 

1. Chef Nick Wallace (Judge) 
2. Jackie Henry (Judge): Wayne County School District 
3. Lisa Little (Judge): Jones County School District 
4. Laura Bounds (Judge): Vicksburg-Warren School District 
5. Alexis Caston (Judge): Hattiesburg School District 
6. Ed Hill (Judge): West Bolivar Consolidated School District 
7. Jayne Davis (Judge): Le Cafe Beignet Restaurant, Biloxi, MS 
8. Alston Sory: (Marketing Agents South) was able to contact Chef Nick to serve as a 

judge. 
9. Mike Cashion: (Hotel Restaurant): Sponsored the trophies for the three (3) winning 

teams, as well as sponsored dinner for all teams. 
10. Tim Simmons (Wallin Group): Tim jumped right in on this project and did NOT pump 

his brakes until the competition was over! To be honest, I think he enjoyed it more 
than the students, LOL! Tim provided the following AWESOME prizes for each of the 
thirteen (13) students at STATE FINALS: 

• CHEF REVIVAL Chef’s Coats, Pants, Aprons and T-Shirts 
• Dexter Cutlery Set for each student and instructor of the 1st Place Team 

(Pascagoula-Gautier)  
11. Sysco Foods: provided Chef’s Coat’s for ALL participating teams. 

This group of individuals were WILLING, READY and ABLE to provide the students with 
constructive feedback to help them grow as future Chefs and Food Service Directors!   Thanks 
to all for their participation! 
 
April D. Catchings 
Communications Committee (Chair) 
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Web-site:  www.schoolnutrition-ms.org

Check Your Calendar

SEPTEMBER 13, 2018
Grand Hotel - Natchez

MSNA Executive Board Meeting
9 AM

Industry Advisory Board Meeting
1:30 PM

Steering Committee Meeting
2:30 PM

oCtoBer 1, 2018
Scholarship Deadline

oCtoBer 8-12, 2018
National School Lunch Week  

Add www.schoolnutrition-ms.org	to	your	favorites	and	routinely	check	in	to	find	out	the	latest	news	about	MSNA!

49th MSNA Annual Conference
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND

Celebrating the Success of Child Nutrition
Let the Good Times Roll!

November 8 - 11, 2018 • Natchez, MS


